January 22, 2019
Re: Seeking Architectural Intern
About
AtLRG Architecture Inc is growing design oﬃce located in Winnipeg Manitoba, with a focus on
private development work in multi-family and commercial projects. AtLRG brings a rational,
minimalist approach to their design process, rooted in a desire to achieve more with less, and
viewing constraints as grounds for innovation that will create opportunities for boldness and
excitement.
AtLRG Architecture Inc is currently seeking an enthusiastic and self-disciplined architectural
intern to join our growing team. We shall oﬀer the right candidate(s) an excellent opportunity
to grow professionally within our practice, with competitive compensation matching the
successful candidates skills and experience level.

Responsibilities
The candidate will actively participate in the architectural design process on a variety scales of
projects, from schematic design through to construction documents and contract
administration. The candidate would work closely with project-lead, developing conceptual
designs, presentation material, through to working drawings. the Intern would also assist in
costing, code and zoning analysis, coordination, as well as communication with consultants,
authorities and clients.

Qualiﬁcations
The ideal candidate would have preferably ±2 years experience professionally and posses
some level of proﬁciency in the following areas:

- Architecture graduate with a preferable minimum of 2 years professional experience.
- Proﬁciency with Vectorworks, Sketchup, Adobe CS, Vray, and Rhino, as well as Pages &
Numbers or like, software packages.
- Working knowledge of the National and Manitoba building code is a must.
- Experience with physical model making as well as laser cutting fabrication process.
- High level of written communication skills and or experience in proposal writing would
be an asset.
- Hand-sketching and verbal/written presentation skills.
- Experience in the production of construction documents.
- Strong communication and collaboration skills.
- Self-motivated and resourceful.
- Strong organizational skills, ability to work independently, and problem solving skills.

–

We thank all those who apply in advance - only qualiﬁed candidates shall be contacted for
interviews. All inquiries will be kept conﬁdential.

Contact
To apply, submit PDF curriculum vitae and portfolio to -

AtLRG Architecture Inc
info@atlrg.ca
82 George Ave
Winnipeg MB
R3B 0K1

